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White Rouge

TRIPOLI

$9.95 ea.

Tough
Light
Gray
Textured
Finish

   Inside Dimensions:  12" Wide,
               13.25" Tall and 6" Deep

OUTDOOR
PHONE BOX

Painted Steel or Aluminum
    with Locking Handle

Locking
Handle

510

Our full 2 page
Tech Bulletin
complete with
lots of tips is

available on our Faxback System.
The buffing wheel on
the left is concentric
sewn, best used on
the left for the coarse
compound.
The buffing wheel on
the right is loose, and
works well for the final
glaze - even on black!$9.95

6" or 8"

All of our Buffing Wheels are 1" Thick  •  1/2" or 3/4" Hole for Shaft

$8.95
6" or 8"

$219.95
1/4 H.P.

$429.95
3/4 H.P

Buffing Stuff...Buf fing Stuf f...

3 Year Factory Parts & Labor Warranty

Baldor makes the best buffing
motors. The 3/4 H.P. motor is
very powerful, and we can't even
slow down the 1/4 H.P. motor with a normal  plastic phone part!
The base makes a lot of sense, and gives you 3 shelves to store the compound or
parts. It leaves the area under the buffing wheels free for your work. Make sure you
mount it to the floor, or it will walk all over!
You should either build a little room (above) to keep the mess in one place, or
get a Dust Collector (vacuum) which attaches to a shield around the wheels.

Rouge sometimes comes in tubes.
This is
how you'd
clean in the
corners and
indentations

Cone Shaped
Felt        Bob

1.5" Midget
Buff (3/8"

Thick)

$3.40 $1.95

1/8" Arbor
Mandrel

Wheels for Your
Dremel Tool

Use the same Rouge and get
into those hard to get at areas!

$3.45

These motors go at 1800 RPM! 3400 RPM motors are too
fast for plastic!

The Tripoli is for getting
deeper scratches out.
The White Rouge is for putting
the glaze back on the plastic.

Hold the bar against the wheel to
transfer the compound.

Use the Aluminum
Box in Ocean (salt
water) areas

These Super Heavy Duty
Boxes were originally made
to specs for a large railroad.

See our Tech Bulletin for info
on why you need to build this!

$152.50

#TOH6H

#TOH7M

#TOH7C
#TOH7A

#TOH7B

#TOH6F
#TOH6G

#TOH7L

Steel #SWI8H: $189.95
Alum #SWI8G: $219.95

   1/2"    3/4"
6" #TOH7H #TOH7I
8" #TOH7D #TOH7E

   1/2"    3/4"
6" #TOH7J #TOH7K
8" #TOH7F #TOH7G

Do you HAVE to anchor the wires to the
building (to meet code), but you CAN'T
get to the ceiling or truss?

Nail or screw our  Red Plastic Cable Support
to the wall or header!

Bag of 20:
$ 4.95

#KIT8C

Holds 6 CAT 5 or 4 Pair,
and 1 COAX Cable

Mount Horizontally
or Vertically

1/2" Arbor 3/4" Arbor

110VAC to
12VDC
Cigarette
Lighter
Adapters
Use your Cigarette Lighter
Adapter for your Cell
Phone, Laptop or
whatever - in
your house
or your office!
Carry less
stuff around...
and save
money too!

With 6' Cord

Both put out 1000ma at 12VDC

#MIS9J

#MIS9I

Your Choice: $9.95 Plugs right
into wall!


